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ABSTRACT 
In automotive supply chain there are many different CAD/CAM systems that 
been used. Each system has its own proprietary data representation. As a result, 
product data are created and stored in multiple, frequently incompatible formats to 
other software's. Therefore, interoperability problems exist when files are being 
transferred between systems. Even with all the advances that have been made in the 
area of data transfer between CAD/CAM systems, this problem is still a major issue. 
This project studies the scenario on CAD/CAM data transfer problem particularly in 
automotive industry in Malaysia. Referring to others study at USA, Germany and 
Australia, a framework on how Malaysia's automotive industry can react proactively 
to the problems is proposed. 
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ABSTRAK 
Di dalam industri automotif, terdapat ban yak sistem-sistem Rekabentuk 
Berbantukan Komputer (CAD) dan Pembuatan Berbantukan Komputer (CAM) yang 
digunakan. Setiap sistem mempunyai penafsiran data yang tersendiri. Hasilnya, data 
produk yang dihasilkan dan disimpan berada dalam pelbagai format yang tidak serasi 
dengan berbagai-bagai perisian CAD/CAM yang lain. Ini menyebabkan masalah 
operasi antara sistem berlaku apabila fail-fail dipindahkan dari satu sistem ke sistem 
yang lain. Walaupun dengan kemajuan yang telah dicapai dalam era pemindahan 
data antara sistem CAD/CAM ini, masalah ini masih merupakan isu yang besar. 
Projek ini mengkaji tentang senario masalah perpindahan data CAD/CAM khususnya 
dalam industri automotif di Malaysia. Dengan merujuk kepada kajian-kajian lain di 
Amerika Syarikat, Jerman dan Australia, satu kerangka keIja yang membantu 
industri automotifMalaysia menangani masalah tersebut secara proaktif 
dicadangkan. 
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CHAPTERl 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
Automotive industries require huge complexity in design process that has 
been done with helps from CAD/CAM system. Data from computer-aided design, 
engineering, and manufacturing software systems are routinely exchanged within 
companies and between original equipment manufacturers (OEMs), first-tier 
automotive component suppliers, sub-tier automotive component suppliers, and 
tooling suppliers. This file exchanges includes the process of translating and 
transferring product data, which develop technical problems associated with these 
exchanges. These technical problems have therefore taken on greater importance, 
because they affect the cost and time required to design and manufacture an 
automobile. This data transfer problem is one of the problems called interoperability 
problems in CAD/CAM systems. Interoperability means the ability ofinfonnation 
and communication technology (lCT) systems and of the business processes they 
support to exchange data and to enable sharing ofinfonnation and knowledge. CAD 
interoperability or interoperability between CAD systems is realized when the 
converted model file is fully functional in the target CAD system. Full functionality 
involves more than just the ability to move a hole, or redefine a protruding boss. The 
details of how the geometry is defined must be available to the CAD application so 
that they can be fully analyzed and manipulated. 
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Original 
Equipment 
Manufacturers 
First-Tier 
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CADDS 
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Figure 1.1: Multiple CAD/CAM Systems in the Automobile Supply Chain [IJ 
Figure 1.1 identifies some of the different CAD/CAM platforms currently 
used by members of the U.S. automobile supply chain. The figure, based on AIAG, 
demonstrates that a first-tier supplier with several OEM customers and subtier 
suppliers may have to purchase, learn, and maintain multiple, often redundant 
platforms or translation software. Data exchange is the totality of establishing the 
methodology for and the successful achievement of the transfer of data between two 
distinct CAD/CAM systems. Data should only be exchanged when the methodology 
has been proven and agreed and a data exchange agreement, even ofa very simple 
kind, is in place. 
Several studies have been done on this area in major automotive countries 
such as USA, Germany and Australia. This paper will study the situation in 
Malaysia's automotive industry which influent by two national automobile makers; 
Proton and Perodua. It also proposes some actions that can be taken in order to 
improve product data management. 
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1.1.1 Automotive Supply Chain 
An automobile consists of several major systems; each system contains a 
number of components and parts. For instance, Peugeot 206 assemblies require 1820 
parts in the Trim and Final Shop itself. Figure 1.2 shows an anatomy of a typical 
automobile. 
1. fans, dutches 
2. heat exchanger.; 
3. hOses, belts 
4. radiators 
5. thermostats 
Cooling Systemsjand Components I 
1. ASS components 
2. master cylinders, calipers 
1. alternators, generntors 
2. anti-theft systems and components 
3 audiO systems and components 
4. battenes and parts 
5. collision warning systems 
6 SWitches, fuses, CirCUit breakers 
7. fuel systems and components 
8. heating, ventilation, AlC, and 
components 
9. homs, alarms, emergency equipment 
10. ignition systems and components 
11. instrument dusters and components 
12. Jlghllng systems and components 
13 motors and components 
1. brushmgs and beanngs 
2. castlngS/forglngs/stamplngs 
3 dampers 
4. spnngs 
5 tires 
6. wheels 
Suspension and Components 
1. linkage, hoses. boots I I 
3. pads, shoes 
4. rotors, drums 
5. wheel cylinders, hoses, tubing 
14. on board radar systems 
15. relays and regulators 
16. sensors and actuators 
17. solenoids 
18. starters 
19 wlnng 
2. pumps 
3. steenng columns 
4 steenng gears 
5 steenng raCks J 
Brakes and Components 
1. axles/differentials/transfer cases 
2. beanngs 
3. cv and u-jolnts 
4. dnve shafts 
5. torsion lraellOn systems 
6. VISCOUS couplings 
Axies and Components 
I 
I 
Exterior 
1. body parts 
2. bumpers and parts 
3. extenortflrn 
4. lighting 
5. locks, latches, hinges 
6 mirrors 
7.starnpmgs 
8. sunroofs/convertible lOps 
9. wiper blades and arms 
Fasteners and Adhesives 
1. adhesives 
2. damps 
3. mechanical fasteners 
4. tape 
Hydraulic and Pneumatic Systems 
1. air compressors 
2. nydraullc cylinders 
3. pumps (nonsteenng) 
4. tubing, hoses, fittmgs 
5. valves and controls 
20. cruise control 
Electrical Systems and Components 
Automobile 
Engine and Components 
1. blOCks, heads 
2. camshafts, crankshafts 
3 connectmg rods 
4. cylrnderliners 
5. diesel engines 
6. emission equipment 
7. engine beanngs 
8. exhaust components 
9 frlers (air, fuel, Oil) 
10. fuel additives 
11. fuel syslemand components 
12. gaskets, seals, paCklngs 
13. gasoline engines 
14 intake components 
15 Intercoolers 
16 pistons and nngs 
17. pumps, tubing, hOses, fittIngs 
18. timing chains, gears, and belts 
19. turtlo and superchargers 
20. valve covers. ad pans 
21. valvetraln and components 
Steering and Components 
1. connectors 
2. engine management systems 
3. optical cable, multrplexrng 
4. pnnted Drcwt boards 
5 semiconductors, diodes, transistors 
Electronic Systems and Components 
Transmission and Components 
1. dutches, valves, and components 
2. gears and linkages 
3. hOUSings 
4 manual and automatrctransmiSSlons 
5 torque converters 
6 transaxles 
7. transfer cases 
8. transmiSSion beanngs 
Interior 
1. arrbags and components 
2. cables 
3. carpetrngifloor mats 
4. door systems and tnm 
5 headliners 16 Instrument panels, consoles 
1
70lntenortnm 
8 Iln'r<ages 
9. rrurrors 
110 seat belts 
! 11 seats and components 
112. wrndow systems 
Figure 1.2: Structure of an Automobile [2] 
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Malaysia represents the largest automobile markets in Southeast Asia. In 
Malaysia's automotive industry, there are two main manufacturers of national cars, 
Proton and Perodua. Proton is the number one brand of car in Malaysia, where it 
commands a market share of roughly 70%. In 1997, there are 196 local vendors to 
PROTON and PERODUA. There are 38 components parts manufacturers, which are 
now able to export their products on their own. Out of204 Proton vendors, 25 have 
been identified as tier 1 suppliers / system integrators [3]. 
After 7 years, there are at present 14 manufacturers / assemblers of motor 
vehicles, 3 composite body sports car makers, 24 franchise holders and more than 
350 automotive component manufacturers. Proton and Perodua accounted for 85% 
of the total passenger car production volume in 2003, while Proton, Perodua, 
Inokom, MTB and Naza KIA together accounted for about 48% of the total 
commercial vehicle production volume in 2003 [4]. 
Amongst the components and parts manufacturers, 369 are vendors to Proton 
and Perodua, with 32 of the Proton vendors being tier 1 suppliers/system integrators, 
and the rest, tier 2 or tier 3 suppliers, supplying over 4,000 components. Most of the 
component manufacturers have achieved value added of25% - 35%. 
About 40 components manufacturers are presently exporting their 
components, such as steering wheels, rims, brake pads, wheels, bumpers, bodies, 
exhaust, radiators and shock absorbers. The industry as a whole continued to attract 
both local and foreign investments. 
OEM 
highly concentrated 
Proton and Perodua 
First Tier 
Over 30 companies 
some large and some small 
Subtier 
hundreds to thousands of companies 
mostly small 
Figure 1.3: Malaysia's Automotive Supply Chain 
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Figure 1.3 shows the Malaysia's automotive industries supply chain. 
Compared to other automotive country like Germany and United Kingdom (UK), the 
number of companies involved in this supply chain is relatively small. This study 
captured the problem that encountered by the vendors according to interoperability 
between CAD/CAM systems. 
1.1.2 CAD/CAM Usage in Automotive 
CAD/CAM is defined as computer-aided design and manufacture; the use of 
computers to plan and make industrial products [5]. It is a system that consists of 
Computer Aided Design (CAD) system and Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) 
system. CAD is a tool that helps user draw, draft and design something easier and 
more accurate than conventional engineering drawing on paper. One of the most 
popular CAD software is AutoCAD which has been used widely in multi-disciplines 
all around the world. In the other hand, CAM is a system that helps users 
manufactured an electronic drawing. CAM software often connected into Computer 
Numerical Control (CNC) machine which will manufacture the electronic model into 
physical model. One of the CAM systems is MasterCAM. 
CAD/CAM is a system that has both functions, it helps designers from draft 
process until manufacturing process. Some systems have value added function like 
Finite Element Analysis (FEA), Computer Aided Process Planning (CAPP), Product 
Data Management (PDM) and some more. This kind offeature-rich system is used 
in powerful industry such as aerospace & defence and automotive. 
Automotive industries have recognized three high-end CAD/CAM systems 
that can support the development of automobile [6]. Theyare;-
a) CATIA from Dassault Systemes 
b) I-DEAS from Structural Dynamics Research Corp (SDRC) 
c) Unigraphics from Unigraphics Solutions, Inc. 
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These three CAD/CAM systems have their own strength against others. 
According to Dave Burdick, vice president of Engineering Applications for the 
market research firm Gartner Group, their has five major add-on values that 
supersede most of CAD/CAM systems; 
a) Advanced surfacing 
b) Advanced solid modelling 
c) The ability to handle large assemblies 
d) Robust manufacturing capabilities 
e) Robust product data management (PDM) capabilities 
With these extras, CAD/CAM systems help automakers significantly shorten 
their design-to-market time. Although they are very powerful, but automobile 
development still require special purpose software in some specific area. For 
example, Figure 1.4 shows different software's in entire BMW development. 
Eleclnc & Technica Analysis & Draft Design Development & Process P:anning Electronic Documentatjo~ Simulatior: Construction 
~ INTER· ~ S GRAPH 
( MEDUSA J ~ 
BMW Systems FRAME· (ROBCAD) MAKER 
( GRIVAD ) ( INTER LEAF ) IDEASI ( CATIA J CAEDS 
~ (AUTOCAD) ~ CAPCPL 
Systems in BMW c:=J C) c:J c:J C ~ ~ Suppliers 
About 350 suppliers with aboul 60 different CA-systems 
Figure 1.4: Use of Different Software in BMW Construction [7] 
Figure l.5 shows an example of an automobile that has been design in 
CA TIA, a CAD/CAM software. 
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Figure 1.5: Real Time Rendering of a Car by CA TIA [8] 
1.1.3 CAD Data Transfer 
Referred to the automotive supply chain and the role of CAD/CAM in 
automotive, it is easy to see the big picture of how frequent a model data of 
automotive part will exchange in order to complete a development of an automobile. 
In the case of Malaysia, automotive OEM; Proton and Perodua are using CA TIA V 4 
as their main CAD software. The software is affordable for big vendors of these two 
automakers. But it is very costly for small vendors. Hence, supply chain for Proton 
and Perodua contained many type of software and hardware that require different file 
format of model data. Even though in the OEM companies itself, different 
department require different file format. This situation suits best for testing and 
analysis process. Engineer there require compatible file format for simulation on 
aerodynamic, crash and others. Therefore, CAD data transfer is happen inter-
organization and also intra-organization. For inter-organization data exchange, 
Figure 1.6 shows three main methodologies on how it is being done. 
